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                             March 2023 
             Na onal Regent’s Message 
                     Emily Guilherme, 
                                                            Na onal Regent 

My dear Catholic Daughters of the Americas, 

Lent is upon us! Can you believe it? It’s already me to begin fas ng, giving alms, and 
pray even more. The “normal” thing we usually hear is to “give something up” for this 
Lenten liturgical period. But, since “normal” is no longer a part of many of our lives, 
I’m going to suggest something we hear too rarely: instead of giving up something for 

this lent, let us turn our eyes upon what can be added to our spiritual walk, so we may bring God's love 
to others and bring ourselves to His altar and join more authen cally in Communion with Him. This can 
look different for each of us; perhaps it's serving in a homeless shelter, food pantry, or pro-life center. It 
could also be helping an elderly neighbor that needs your help with household chores they’re no longer 
able to do by themselves. Perhaps by clean out your closets and giving to those who may not have 
enough to wear, we may clothe Christ in disguise. Any one of the Corporal Works of Mercy that can 
bring the love of Christ to our world is an excellent addi on to your lives. 

Let us begin living lives of gra tude and not of en tlement. Too o en, we become entrenched in the 
things we’ve been given our en re lives and expect that as the norm when, in fact, we should see all of 
those as blessings that we need to share with grace and humility. Perhaps that is the best approach for 
our Lenten journey: Grace & Humility. Serve Him daily with grace and humility; serve each other with 
grace and humility. If you need examples of this, look no further than your na onal and state board. Je-
sus Christ calls His apostles to be servant-leaders, and as your servant-leaders we are called to serve first 
and lead second. I call upon all of my na onal and state boards to put serving others first and ourselves 
last. Let this be a Lent unlike any other before. Let us change the world through our servant leadership. 

I invite you to take a spiritual pilgrimage to one of our amazing devo on loca ons. Of course, physically 
making this journey during Lent may seem impossible, but a spiritual pilgrimage allows your heart and 
soul to move beyond where our bodies can go. Pick up a book like Story of a Soul by St. Therese and 
spend me with her in her Carmelite convent in Lisieux. Read The Second Greatest Story Ever Told by Fr. 
Michael Gaitley to discover the depth of God’s mercy at the Shrine of Divine Mercy in Krakow, Poland.  
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· Na onal Chaplain’s Message 

· Na onal Regent’s Message 

· Looking for Robes 

· Living Lent as a Family 

· Prayers for Lent and Easter 

· Membership 

· JCDA - Invite to Texas JCDA Conven on 

· Opera on Morningstar 

· Na onal Office - Who does what 

· Na onal Projects 

· Na onal Fall Retreat 

· Pilgrimage to Portugal & Spain 

Immerse yourself in the life story of St. Bernade e and learn everything you can about the miracle of 
Lourdes. Do the same with the three children of Fa ma (my favorite) and embrace the promises and prophe-
cies of Our Lady. Ul mately, our Lenten journey will end with spiritually accompanying Jesus into the Mount 
of Olives and then to Golgotha. Why not lose ourselves completely during Lent to these other incredible and 
true stories of our Catholic heroes? 

I encourage you to increase your own spiritual journey by daily scripture study or beginning a Lenten Divine 
Mercy Chaplet. Create a nightly tradi on with your family by praying a Rosary together each night and teach 
your children how to pray and love Jesus Christ and His mother. Our world is desperately seeking meaning, 
and our kids are the first place we need to begin. We need to start something good in ourselves that con n-
ues long a er this Lenten journey is over. 

May the Mercy and love of God be upon you and your families as we travel from Lent into Holy Week both 
physically and spiritually, and may we experience the Resurrec on in our families, friends, and workplaces. 

Emily   

Included 

in this issue… 

 
 
 

 
 

2023 State and Territorial Officers Workshop 
July 20-23, 2023 

Franciscan Renewal Center 
Sco sdale, Arizona 

 

2023 Fall Na onal Retreat 
November 10-12, 2023 

Spiritual Life Center 
Bel Aire, Kansas 

 

2024 60th Biennial Na onal Conven on 
August 14-18, 2024 

Riverside Hilton 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

SPECIAL NOTE - SHARE Magazine 

Beginning in 2023, your State and Local Court Chaplains 
or local parish will be mailed a copy of the SHARE maga-
zine. All courts will be billed $7.00  a year. The $7.00 
cost will be added to the court’s insurance bill. You do 
not need to send the $7.00 separately. 
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Na onal Chaplain, The Most Rev. Shenan Bouquet 
 

“Called to love God above all Things” 
 
“God is love, and he who abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him.”  
― 1 John 4:16 
 
Jesus teaches us that God wants us to love Him with our whole being and in every pos-
sible way, which involves transforming all the circumstances of ordinary life into a 
source of dialogue with God. For “you shall love the Lord, your God, with all your 
heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind” (Matthew 22:35-37). Through this 

teaching, Jesus makes it perfectly clear that lukewarmness, half-heartedness, or apathetic fondness for God 
won’t do.  
 
He wants our total devotion! 
 
Our love for God is a response to His divine love for us: “We love because He first loved us” (1 John 4:19). We 
express our love for God by keeping His commands, in loving one another, by spending time in His presence, 
and by growing in holiness. Moreover, we seek always to know Him and His will better, remembering that 
“everyone who loves is begotten by God” (1 John 4:7), and “whoever loves God is known by God” (1 Corinthi-
ans 8:3).  
 
Additionally, by being vigilant and cooperating with grace, we avoid the temptation of leading a “divided life” – 
that is, an inner life related to God and as something separate and distinct in our professional, social, and family 
life. So, to live out our vocation as faithful stewards and avoid a divided life, it demands a single-mindedness 
determination. To this end, St. Augustine’s says: 
 

“If you keep silent, keep silent by love: if you speak, speak by love; if you correct, correct by love; if 
you pardon, pardon by love; let love be rooted in you, and from the root nothing but good can grow.” 

 
It is comforting knowing we are not alone in our quest to love God; The Church, our loving mother, accompa-
nies us throughout our entire life of faith, and throughout the whole of our Christian life. She transmits to us the 
Word of God and administers the Sacraments; she nourishes us with the Eucharist and brings us the forgiveness 
of God through the Sacrament of Penance. She comforts us when we are ill or in danger of death with the 
Anointing of the Sick.  
 
Moreover, in Sacred Liturgy, the Church leads us deeper into the mystery of the Triune God and His incredible 
love and mercy for us. We see this especially in the season of  Lent, a period in which the baptized are called to 
renew their baptismal commitment and prepare to celebrate the Lord’s Resurrection.  

Lent assists us, if we are receptive, to become more aware of ourselves, our susceptibility to sin, and our call to 
holiness. Through prayer and reflection upon Sacred Scripture and through acts of alms giving (charity) and of 
self-control (fasting), we seek God’s help in a more authentic and sincere manner, welcoming the opportunity to 
grow deeper in our relationship with Him, invited to a true inner conversion of heart as we seek to follow our 
Lord’s will more faithfully and live our new life in Christ. 

Let us not “regard this Lent as just another liturgical season which has simply happened to come around again,” 
says St. Josemaría Escrivá. Instead, let us welcome it as “a unique time: a divine aid which we should  
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accept.” Afterall, “Jesus is passing by, and He hopes that we will take a great step forward – today, now” (Christ 
is Passing By, no. 59). 

To aid us in our walk with Jesus, I humbly prepose we consider the teaching of the parable of the mustard seed 
(Mark 4:30-32, Matthew 13:31-35, Luke 13:18-2). A mustard seed is only 0.039 to 0.079 inches in diameter, but 
a mustard tree can grow over 8 feet tall, around 2,700 times the size of the seed. Think about this and the incred-
ible potential that God has placed within your soul and mine. Though the seed is something small, seemingly 
insignificant, think about how much potential is packed into this seed. We ought not to forget that God made us 
with the intention to bring forth His Kingdom through us and to do so in an abundant way.  

We may feel as though we cannot do much, that we are not as gifted as others, or that we will not be able to 
make much of a difference. But that is not true! Each of us is packed with unbelievable potential that God wants 
to bring to fruition. He wants to bring forth from our lives glorious blessings for the good of each other and for 
the world. All we must do is allow Him to work in and through us. 

“Grant that I may love You always; and then do with me as You will,” St. Alphonsus Liguori would pray at the 
conclusion of each Station of the Cross. Let this be our disposition this Lent, allowing God to do what He de-
sires to do in our lives. Like a seed, we must allow ourselves to be planted in the fertile soil of God’s mercy and 
surrender to His divine will. Watered by daily prayer, acts of charity, and sacrifice, let us allow the rays of the 
Son of God this Lent to shine on us so that He can bring forth from us all that He desires and has planned from 
the foundation of the world. 

Rosters, Financial Reviews, Officer Lists, 

Gold & SS Jewelry orders 

Gloria 

cdaroster@aol.com 

 

PayPal Orders, State Officer Lists, 

Reprieves, Disbandments & Charters 

Thelma 

Thelma@catholicdaughters.org 

 

Robes, Banners, Membership,  

Addresses, Phone, Email Changes 

Gertrude 

Gertrude@catholicdaughters.org 

 

 

Invoices/dues questions 

Arlene 

arlene@catholicdaughters.org 
 

Shipping Questions 

Robert 

cdashipping@aol.com 

 

Share/Website 

Tom 

cdashare@aol.com 
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We all have memories of spending Easter with family.  As we witness the earth come 
alive again a er a long winter, we start to get excited about Spring and Easter.  We make 
plans to have an Easter Egg hunt and an Easter Brunch or Lunch.  But before we do that, 
we have to go to the desert for 40 days just like Jesus! 

The church teaches us the three pillars of Lent: prayer, fas ng, and almsgiving.  Let’s look 
at some ways that a family could live out these three pillars during the Lenten season.  Every family member should 
know that they are in the season of Lent by the ways in which their families pray, fast, and give alms. 

Praye :  

1. A Family Prayer Jar:    Divide the 40 days of Lent by the number of people in your family.  Each family mem-
ber will write the number of their prayer inten ons and place them in the jar.  Each night of Lent, a slip is 
chosen from the jar, and the family joins in prayer for that inten on.  An example of a prayer inten on could 
be for a sick family member, a parish priest, the first communion class, etc. 

2. A Family Rosary:  The rosary is a great way to meditate on the life of Christ.  A different family member 
could lead the rosary each night. 

3. Adora on Hour:  A end a holy hour in front of the Blessed Sacrament or the tabernacle as a family once a 
week. 

4. The Sta ons of the Cross:  A end the sta ons of the Cross as a family in your parish each Friday.  
5. Good Friday Services:  Good Friday is the day that Christ was crucified.  Meditate on the three hours of his 

agony from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM. Be silent during these hours.  All electronic devices, including cellphones, 
should be turned off.  Have your family pray, read, or meditate on the passion of Christ in silence. 

6. Holy Saturday: Jesus is in the tomb.  This should be a solemn day in the family.  Pray as you prepare for the 
next day, Easter Sunday.  You can die Easter eggs on this day and teach children how they represent the res-
urrec on of Christ from the tomb.  A end the Easter Vigil.  

Fastin :   

1. Fas ng from Food:  Not only fast from meat on Ash Wednesday and each Friday, but fast from Restaurants 
for 40 days. 

2. Fas ng from Social Media.  Choose one day a week that every family member fasts from social media.  No 
one can read or make a post. 

3. Fas ng from Television:  Choose one day a week that the television is not turned on.  Play a game as a family 
or read a book. 

4. Fas ng from the Snooze Bu on:  Everyone gets up when the alarm goes off instead of hi ng the snooze 
bu on.  Spend those extra minutes in prayer. 

5. Fas ng from a  Close Parking Spot:  Fast from finding the closest place to park in a parking lot.  Park in the 
back of the lot and say a prayer as you are walking to the door. 

6. Fast from the Sofa:  All family members go for a twenty-minute prayer walk together once a week.   

Living Lent as a Family 
Connie Dronette, Second Vice National Regent 
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Almsgivin : 

1. Family Charity:  Each family member chooses a charity to research.  The research should include how the 
family can help un l next year’s Lent.  A er a week, discuss the chari es and decide on which charity your 
family will support for a year. 

2. Soup Kitchen:  Family members donate their me to serve at a soup kitchen.  Fill a box of groceries to bring 
with you. 

3. Shop for a Shut in: There are many elderly and disabled persons who can not shop for themselves.  Ask 
your parish for a name and reach out to that person/family.  Shop for them throughout the Lenten season. 

4. Church Ground Clean-up: Ask your parish priest if there are any jobs around the church that he needs help 
with.  Invite a few families to join yours and spend a Saturday or two helping your church community. 

5. Donate a Favorite Piece of Clothing: Ask each family member to choose three to five favorite items of cloth-
ing.  Then, each person chooses one of those items to donate to a homeless shelter or community clothes 
closet. 

6. Bake Hot Cross Buns:  This is a project that is usually done at the end of Lent, close to Good Friday.  The 
cross on the bun symbolizes the crucifixion and the spices represent the ones used in preparing his body for 
the tomb.  Make these buns for your family and make extras for another family in your church parish or 
neighborhood. 

Involving your family in some of these or other Lenten prac ces will help members prepare for the joys of Easter. Fami-
lies will create strong spiritual bonds that will increase over the years.  They just might be passed down from genera on 
to genera on. 

A Time to Share 
Essie Walker, 1st Vice Na onal Regent 

 
It is almost me to do spring cleaning in our homes. Think about items that are no longer needed or being 
used. On that note, let’s take a moment to think about spring cleaning in our local courts. 

There has been a temporary halt on all robes ordering from the CDA store. The company that Catholic 
Daughters has used for more than sixty years has been sold. Na onal Office Manager Martha Hamboussi is 
now looking for an alternate vendor.  There are local courts within our CDA organiza on that are in need of 
local court robes. Does your court have robes that are no longer needed or being used? If so, please for-
ward the following informa on to Essie Walker, 1st Vice Na onal Regent, walkerme772@gmail.com. For 
ques ons, she can be reached at 704-577-7436. 

Court name and Court Number 
Name and number of court regent  or contact person 
Email address of contact person 
Phone number 
Descrip on of robe 

A contact list and a list of the robes will be published in the next Quarterly. With the above informa on, 
regents or contact person will be able to make direct contact with the court.  

Thank you to State Regent Shirley Hall for her contribu ons to this project  
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Prayers for Lent and Easter 
Brenda West 

Let’s start with some history. How did we get to forty days (40) of fas ng for Lent? If you count the numbers 
of days prior to Easter you come up with forty-six (46 days by coun ng all the days). The current Catechism of 
the Catholic Church (par 540) states: “By the solemn forty days of Lent the Church unites herself each year to 
the mystery of Jesus in the desert. This is the forty days He spent in the desert a er his bap sm by John the 
Bap st. (par 538-540) in which Jesus is revealed as the “New Adam who remains faithful just where the first 
Adam had given into tempta on. The Church has always eliminated Sunday from the fas ng, so the six (6) 
Sundays of Lent brings us to the forty (40) days. 

During this me, we make goals for penance, but during this me we make mistakes and fall off our goals. 
Then we think we have messed up the whole Lenten season and feel defeated. When we think of it as a sea-
son” doing this or not doing that” then it easy to fail. It's easy to treat this season as a win or lose. By reshap-
ing it to bring us closer to Jesus and change our whole life by seeking Him in these forty days (40) of spiritual 
renewal to meet Him person to person, will lead us to a true conversion and coming out with a con nua on 
of a growing rela onship and understanding of His death and resurrec on. Alleluia, Alleluia, walk with pur-
pose, focus and a real desire to meet and be changed by Him. 

This Lenten season starts with a simple prayer that you can recite and feel His present: 

“Lord let us draw near to you in these forty (40) days as well as for life. Help us to focus on you through the 
burdens, pride, anger, resentment we carry, the struggles we face, not using your gi s to help others and see 
you in them. Be with us in mes of hurt and feeling alone, comfort me. Open and cleanse my heart so that I 
can get closer to you.  Hold our hands as we walk with you through the desert as we remember how much 
you love us. Open our eyes so that we can see you leading us with your love Help us to turn darkness into 
light, sadness into joy and love into peace of heart and mind, so that we can find your peace in the world. 
Give us the confidence to believe in your word and love of all mankind” Amen Alleluia 

Easter Prayer: 

Thank you for this Lenten journey of walking with you in the desert for the forty (40) days. Holding our hand 
as we walked with you knowing how much you love us. We have come to know you as Love, for we have 
struggled with you through burdens, obstacles, anger, resentment that we were unable to let go. Comfor ng 
us and making the hurt go away. Giving us the confidence to believe in your word and love of mankind. By us-
ing your gi s to help others and see you in them, we can follow the light of love out of the darkness and sad-
ness to the joy and peace with you. Amen Alleluia. 
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The Gift of CDA Membership; A Blessing to All 
 

 

 

Hello, this is Ivone your Conductor today on the CDA Membership Train. Welcome aboard! So far, we have 
been having an amazing journey down the Tracks of CDA Membership and today's program is “CDA Member-
ship, a Gift with many Blessings.” So, sit back and enjoy the scenery on our trip and allow me to share with you 
what the Gift of CDA Membership means to me and the Blessings it brings to all of us. First let us start with our 
Sisterhood: 

 Always CDA SISTERS 
 SIDE BY SIDE 
 OR MILES APART, 
 WE ARE SISTERS 
CONNECTED BY CHRIST AND THE HEART. 

Thinking of what you just read, the best gift you can give a friend is the encouragement for her to belong to the 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas and to be part of our amazing sisterhood, meeting amazing women, and do-
ing amazing things.  

 

The following are important examples of CDA in action: 
God calling Catholic Daughters to do his work, a gift of Membership: 
As the State Regent in 2017-2021, many of you know, Puerto Rico was hit with two terrible hurricanes Irma and 
Maria. They destroyed our Island and in 2020 a great earthquake shook the southern part of Puerto Rico. During 
this time of uncertainty and sadness, we will never forget the outpouring of calls, prayers, emails, monetary do-
nations, gift cards and those beautiful handmade rosaries that made their way to those in need on the island. 
These were such amazing gifts that I was given, during those 4 years. It was all about our membership in CDA 
and belonging to this organization of marvelous Catholic women. Invite a friend, Spread the word and, 
 

Recruit, LET’S BLOW OUR HORNS!!!! 
 

The love of giving: 
Imagine, being able to share your blessings and gifts just by: 
Loving others – is to surrender oneself, looking for what can make others happy.  
How nice it is to live to Love; how great it is to have it to give! 
To give joy and happiness, to give oneself, that is to love. 
Believe me, it is an amazing feeling to bring happiness and joy to others by being part of the Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas. Invite a friend, Spread the word and, 
 

Recruit, LET’S BLOW OUR HORNS!!!! 
 

So here we are on our CDA Membership Train together, blowing our horns about CDA; causing others to “Pay 
Attention” to all the Blessings of the Gift of Membership. Membership with the Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas is not only the best gift you can give yourself; it is the best gift you can share and give to a friend. 
Spread the gift of Membership. The time is now for all of us to put on our Conductor's Hat, Blowing our Large, 
Loud and Proud CDA Train Horn!!!!ALL ABOARD!!!! Chunga, Chunga, Choo Choo!!!! THE CDA MEM-
BERSHIP TRAIN IS LEAVING THE STATION.  Great, Blessed and Beautiful Adventures await us. WE 
HAVE IMPORTANT GIFTS TO SHARE AND WORK TO DO!!! 
Your Sister in Christ and conductor Ivone is leaving for the next stop. See you soon. GOD BLESS YOU. 
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Qualit  o  Lif  Chec  U  

Spring is here.  It is in the sounds, smells and sights.   

Lent and Easter is yet another sign of spring.   

 

This can be the me of year when we look at our personal homes or our health and ask a few ques ons.  
Some ques ons might even be those about those "resolu ons" made several months ago and then put back 
on the shelf.  We have been just so "busy" with other things.  We can be so busy doing good things for others 
that we can miss what is right under our nose.  Members!!!  Our precious members.  All of them.  Young and 
Old. 

 

Do the members of your court take me to pray with each other?  This is such an important part of our spir-
itual work.  If not why not?  Can you make some changes so more prayer can happen in your court?  I would 
call this a Life Style Change, a change for the Quality of Life in your Court.  Start small and work up to more 
changes for your members to experience a spiritual spa. Start slowly, take a deep breath, and change you’re 
the speed as the members request or as seen needed by the Quality of Life Chair and Officers.  This could be 
your me for those court life changing exercises. 

 

Yes, we do need to con nue to serve those less fortunate but we also need the right balance, both in our 
court life and our personal life.  Too many ac vi es cause courts (and ourselves) to become exhausted and 
not members may not be willing to volunteer for more.  Too li le and there is so li le involvement that 
members can stray into other venues, and possible stop coming or quit.  This is an exercise that brings a win 
win to both the giver and the receiver.  Much like exercise does to the body.  It produces chemicals and an 
awakening that energize us. Our Courts need this awakening to become be er.  

 

Similar to my doctor visits, does your leadership listen to all the concerns expressed by the members?  Or do 
we do things like we have always done in the past? What will the new prescrip on be?  In the end your mem-
bers might be on life support because no one was listening. And o en, death follows life support.  Do not get 
to that point without some gentle changes being made by communica on, both listening and sharing so your 
Court and your membership does not die.   

 

What will be the outcome if all courts look at their Quality of Life programs and make some changes?  Will 
there be healthy and happier members?  Could a slight shi  in schedules/ac vi es help balance all that we 
do as Catholic Daughters and bring larger rewards to us personally? Are we building each other up Spiritual-
ly?  Would it hurt to try and make changes knowing you could make things be er in the end?  Are you willing 
to improve your Quality of Life for your courts and for ALL members? A willingness and openness to change 
will improve the Life of your Court.  It has been said that without change, life becomes stagnant and non-
produc ve.  I ask you to breathe new life into your Court with change to improve the Quality of Life for all.   

 

Nancy Bambenek 
Na onal Director 
Quality of Life, Na onal Chairperson 
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GET THE SCOOP 
ON NATIONAL PROJECTS & CHARITIES !! 

Most of us know we have 5 Na onal Projects and  10 official Na onal Chari es endorsed and 
supported by CDA but it is always good to review and there have been a few recent changes.  
CDA supports the projects and chari es listed below.  Through combined giving, each court and member can help 
support these worthwhile programs. 

NATIONAL PROJECTS 

1) HABITAT FOR HUMANITY:  money is raised by states and helped with grants. 

2) HOLY CROSS FAMILY MINISTRIES:   Encourages prayer especially the Rosary. 

3) LABORE’ SOCIETY:   Encourages voca ons by helping aspirants be financially able to enter faith forma on 
programs. 

4) SOAR:  Support Our Aging Religious.  Help is given on many levels to our elderly and frail religious who have 
dedicated their lives to service. 

5) NATIONAL CENTER ON SEXUAL EXPLOITATION or NCOSE:  Established to combat pornography.  Promotes 
WRAP campaign in October which means White Ribbon Against Pornography. 

Monies can be donated from local courts, State courts or individuals.  When making a dona on always make checks 
payable to Catholic Daughters of the Americas and note in the byline on the check which projects or chari es you 
wish to support.  You could also include a note to clarify if needed.  You do not need to write a check for each pro-
ject/charity.   It is suggested, but not mandatory, that each local court consider dona ng a minimum of $20.00 per 
year for each project  (a total of $100.00, if at all possible).  Some courts may have a par cular interest in certain pro-
grams and can donate various amounts. Please remember our ten chari es as well.  They are listed below. 

NATIONAL CHARITIES 

1) NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE:  Forma on of men for the Priesthood of Jesus Christ at the Pon fical North 
American College. 

2) CATHOLIC RELIEF:  Assistance to people in the poorest parts of the world. 

3) APOSTLESHIP OF THE SEA:  Provides various services to seamen at US port loca ons. 

4) COVENANT HOUSE:  Helps homeless and runaway kids. 

5) TUTWIELER CLINIC:  Medical services to the poor in Bayou country.  It func ons only on dona ons. 

6) DISASTER RELIEF:  State Regents can request monetary help from Na onal.  Dona ons are sent to Bishops of 
that diocese. 

7) HUMAN LIFE INTERNATIONAL:  This is a US based Roman Catholic an -abor on organiza on that func ons 
world wide.  It strives to build a pro-life culture.  It has replaced Smile Train. 

8) CATHOLIC EXTENSION:  helps Catholics in remote areas of the world that may lack resources. 

9) MISSIONARIES OF CHARITY:  O en called Sisters of Mother Teresa who serve the poorest and the lowliest.  

10) BASILICA OF THE NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION:  monies help maintain this basilica. 

Please send all checks to the Na onal Office, not to your State courts. 

Any and all dona ons are much appreciated.  There is so much need in our world today that everything helps.  Thank 
you for whatever you can do!     

Michele Bowman 
Na onal Director 
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Barb Ward, National Director and Newsletter Contest Chairman 

 

April 1st will be here before we know it—actually as I write this, it’s a little over two months away!  For those 
of you who are the State Newsletter Chairmen, here are a couple of friendly reminders for you. 

· The State Regent, or State Newsletter Chairman, needs to send the 1st Place winner from the state con-
test (from each category and division) to the National Newsletter Chairman Barb Ward.  This must be 
postmarked on or before April 1, 2023.  No exceptions.  April 1st is on a Saturday this year, so plan 
accordingly. 

· A letter signed by either the State Regent or the State Newsletter Chairman must be included in the 
packet verifying that each entry being sent was their state’s 1st Place Winner. 

· From the last three published issues of your newsletter, make and enclose in your packet, three copies 
of each of those issues. 

· Attach to each set of three, one copy of the cover sheet and one copy of the scoring sheet. 

· Fill out the entire cover sheet but only the top portion of the scoring sheet.  Leave the Requirements 
and Categories portions on the scoring sheet blank for the national judges to use. 

· Binder clip or paper clip each set of documents together with the scoring sheet on top.  Do not use 
plastic sleeves or folders. 

· Send entries early enough that bookkeeping errors can be corrected before the deadline, such as no ver-
ification letter, no clean scoring sheet, only one copy of each issue instead of three, etc.  No changes to 
the newsletter itself can be made once it has been published. 

· Please enclose your email and/or phone number in order to be contacted if needed. 

· All this information, plus the requirements, were printed in the September 2022 quarterly and are on 
the national website under “forms” then “contests”. 

· Territorial and state court entries are to be sent directly to the National Newsletter Chairman Barb 
Ward.  Entries must be postmarked on or before April 1, 2023, for those entries also. 

 

Mail entries to: 

National Newsletter Chairman 

Barb Ward 

3160 North Buttercup Circle 

Frederick CO 80516 
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March for Life 
Yve e Griego, Na onal Director 

Having been fortunate to be able to a end the Annual March for Life for a second year in a row to march in Washington 
DC on its 50th Anniversary, the first in a post Roe America.  What struck me the most was the excitement and enthusi-
asm of all the young people and families a ending from all over the United States. Some had traveled many miles in a 
very short me to get to DC in me for the Opening Mass on Thursday and The March for Life on Friday.   Many traveled 
by bus, train and several by plane. They descended on Washington with a purpose of showing their prolife solidarity. 

Thursday evening during the opening Mass at the Na onal Shrine of the Immaculate Concep on, Most Reverend Chris-
tophe Pierre, Apostolic Nuncio to the United State in his address welcomed everyone but most especially the young 
people who filled the Na onal Shrine. The reverence and respect shown by the many young students in a endance was 
incredible, as they walked quietly taking in the beauty of the Shrine and its many chapels throughout the day, was most 
commendable.  

Friday morning the Annual March of Life was led by thousands upon thousands of young students and adults of all ages, 
priests and religious sisters. During the March several groups of young people marched alongside us would chant vari-
ous chants all for Pro-life. Many parents with their young children in wagons and strollers, children being carried on the 
shoulders of their parents.   The energy of the crowd was incredible.  

During a visit to the beau ful Shrine of St. John Paul II on Saturday a ernoon, we struck up a conversa on with a man 
who works at the shrine. This man men oned that his seventeen-year-old son had also a ended the March for Life the 
day before and his son had concluded that the Pro-life March was not just to save the babies for protec on of all human 
life. The pride in the man’s voice could be heard.   

Sunday morning as we waited at the airport for our departure from Washington DC, we began visi ng with a lady at our 
gate. This was her first me to a end the march, she had a very special reason for a ending the March for Life, her twin 
cousins were invited to speak at the Sisters for Life Rally and they were also invited to speak at the March for Life Rally. 
As she explained this amazing story her eyes filled with tears of pride, she told us of her twins cousins’ story. She began 
with her Aunt and Uncle from Colorado. How they had first adopted a baby boy and shortly a er a baby girl a er many 
years of not being able to conceive. They were happy with their li le family but a er a couple of years they decided to 
once again to adopt another baby, when they met with adop on agency they were encouraged to adopt a special needs 
child. A er much thought and prayer, they decided to wait un l the babies were older before adop ng a child that 
would need specialized care. They went home to enjoy the babies, soon a er the mother of the babies started feeling 
sick and out of sorts thinking it was just menopause se ng in early as she was 41 years old. Barely two weeks later the 
couple found out she was pregnant with twins. When the twins were born, one was born normal while the other was a 
down syndrome baby. One thing the cousin men oned was when the girls were growing up, they always wanted to be 
like the other twin. Shannon as she was called growing up is now Sister Mary Casey (taking the name of her sister) and 
her twin sister Casey Gunning.  Today these girls are almost 40 years old, Shannon is a Sister of Life living and working in 
New York City with  and Casey living in Colorado. Both were invited to speak at the rally on Friday at March of Life. Ca-
sey did most of the speaking with her sister by her side.  Casey’s love of life was evident in her speech that day.  Her 
message was “She was not handicap but handi-capable”. Casey men oned that she had a ended college and worked 
for 15 years in a daycare center. Her mo o is “All Life is priceless”. Thank you to the cousin who shared with us a brief 
glimpse of an amazing life story of her cousins Sister Mary Casey and Casey Gunning.  Casey’s speech can be found on 
March for Life 2023  Full speech of Sister Mary Casey and her sister Casey, who has down syndrome on YouTube.  

Prolife Prayer: Our Lady of Guadalupe, patroness of the unborn, obtain from you Son the grace of conversion for those 
who do not value the gi  of human life.   

Taken from A Lenten Journey with Mother Mary. By Fr. Edward Looney 
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Policy Regarding Funds and Purchases 

· Local and state courts are allowed to use PayPal and/or Venmo to receive funds deposited 
into local or state court bank accounts. 

· PayPal and Venmo may not be used by local or state courts to make purchases. 

· Credit or debit cards associated with PayPal and Venmo are not allowed. 
Please contact the Na onal Regent with any ques ons 
  

Procedures for se ng up a Venmo or PayPal Account: 

In order to remain within in the guidelines of our 503c Status, please use the following guidelines: 

 1. The name on the account must be in the name of the Court including the # of the Court as a Charity 

Account. You may not open a Personal Account in a member’s name.  
 
 2. You must open as a Charity Account.  The non-profit ID of your Court must be used to open the ac-

count.  The monies must be transferred into your Court bank account at least once a month.  No per-

sonal bank accounts may be associated with this account.  You will not be charged taxes because your 

ID is for a Non-profit Charity.  You will have to pay the minimal fees associated with any transac-

on.  Your Court needs to vote on whether the person dona ng or paying dues will pay the fee or if 

the Court will absorb the fee.   
 

3. The Money that is collected in either account must be deposited into your Court Bank Account on a 

regular basis. There must be a printed Venmo or PayPal report for each month that matches the 

monthly income (even if there are no transac ons) that must match the transfers as shown on the 

bank statement.  for Example:  On the twen eth of every month, the financial secretary transfers the 

money from the account to be deposited in the bank and gets a spreadsheet with the dona ons.  She 

should then write receipts to the treasurer with the amount and the name of the person paying dues 

or dona ng.  In the notes, write that it is a Venmo or PayPal transac on.  The treasurer must write a 

receipt to any member paying dues.  The treasurer doesn’t have to write a receipt for Monies raised 

at a fundraiser.  
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TEXAS JCDA  
Invites other JCDA to their 2023  STATE CONVENTION  

The official Call to the 30th Biennial Texas JCDA State Conven on 

will be forwarded to all the courts in early March. 

The conven on date -- June 30 thru July 2, 2023 

The conven on place -- Aus n Marrio  North in Round Rock, Texas. 

The conven on theme -- “Let Your Light Shine.” 

The hotel room rate -- $119/night. 

Contact for further informa on – State Youth/JCDA Co-Chair Peggy Supak, 
phone: 979-966-2286, peggy.supak@gmail.com 
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Dr. Jennifer Morse, Founder of Ruth Institute, addresses National CDA Board  

 

Each year during the March for Life, the Na onal Board 
of Catholic Daughters invites a prominent Catholic advo-
cate for life to address them. This year, Dr. Jennifer 
Roback Morse, founder of The Ruth Ins tute, spoke. 
Morse said the Sexual Revolu on has harmed millions of 
people. She counts herself among those who have 
suffered from the misguided ideas society has encour-
aged since the 1960’s.  

In founding The Ruth Ins tute, Morse established an 
interna onal, interfaith coali on to defend the family 
and build a civiliza on of love. Morse said her mission is 
to support what she calls “the Survivors of the Sexual 
Revolu on.” The Ins tute helps equip people to defend 
tradi onal Chris an sexual ethics by providing scien fi-
cally sound evidence, carefully reasoned arguments and 
compelling personal tes monies. 

First Amendment is under assault 
The First Amendment guarantees our rights to free exer-
cise of religion and free speech. In today’s Culture Wars, 
however, those professing religious beliefs are being 
persecuted as never before.  

Bill Donohue, president of the Catholic League for Reli-
gious and Civil Rights, recently wrote an ar cle ci ng a 
few examples of this war on religion: 

During the 2023 March for Life, Smithsonian staff at the 
Na onal Air and Space Museum mocked, cursed and 
expelled a dozen Catholic students and their chaperons 
for wearing pro-life beanies. 

This past January Paul Shoro, wore a T-shirt into the 
Bloomington Mall of America that said, “Jesus Is The 
Only Way.” Security guards told him to remove it or 
leave. Guards said, “Jesus is associated with religion, 
and it is offending people.” 

The Catholic League, the Thomas More Society, and Alli-
ance Defending Freedom are three of the many groups 
that stand ready to defend religious prac ce in the pub-
lic square.  

“The Sexual Revolu on a empts to separate sex from 
babies, separate both from marriage, and wipe out all 
differences between men and women,” Morse said. She 
hopes to enlist, educate and encourage the survivors of 
the Sexual Revolu on to become advocates for posi ve 
change.”  
 
Morse’s book, The Sexual State: How Elite Ideologies are 
Destroying Lives and How the Church was Right All 
Along, provides the vision for her program.  
 
Last summer, The Ruth Ins tute released a 15-minunte 
video (also available in PowerPoint) tled Defending 
Tradi onal Chris an Sexual Ethics. To equip Catholic 
Daughters to defend the Church’s posi ons, she is 
making it available to all members so they could down-
load it and show it at a CDA mee ng. Here is the link: 
h ps://drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1I1jfWsonZJFTBPocYuq6FXlvIggc03Ow?
usp=sharing 
 
It’s important to learn an approachable way to share 
Church teaching in daily discussions. Members may 
want to encourage local Catholic high schools or high 
school youth groups to show the video/PowerPoint. 
They could also share this message with a local mom’s 
group so they can influence their children.  
 
The Ruth Ins tute offers several books that could be of 
interest to our members: 101 Tips for Marrying the 
Right Person, 101 Tips for a Happier Marriage, Be a Hap-
pier Parent or Laugh Trying. See RuthIns tute.org for 
more informa on.  
 
Book offers hope a er abor on 
Kim Ketola knows firsthand the grief, regret and despair 
following abor on. She has also found hope and healing 
in Jesus Christ.  
 
Her book and podcast, Cradle My Heart: Finding God’s 
Love a er Abor on, sheds light on the need for spiritual 
healing a er abor on. Find more at kimketola.com. 
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Equality Act Isn’t Equal for Catholics 
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops con-

nues to oppose the Equality Act, saying “instead of 
respec ng differences in beliefs about marriage and 
sexuality, the Equality Act discriminates against people 
of faith precisely because of those beliefs. …[The 
Equality Act codifies the new ideology of “gender” in 
federal law, dismissing sexual difference and falsely 
presen ng “gender” as only a social construct.” 

The bishops list why they object to the Equality Act:  

· infringes on religious freedom, making it more 
difficult for individuals to live their faith 

· forces religiously operated spaces and establish-
ments, such as church halls, to either host func-

ons that violate their beliefs or close their doors 
to their communi es 

· requires women to compete against men and boys 
in sports, and to share locker rooms and showers 
with men and boys 

· forces faith-based chari es that serve all people to 
violate their religious beliefs, and threatens the 
welfare of thousands of beneficiaries of charitable 
services such as shelters and foster care agencies 
by forcing a mul tude of them to be shut down 

· jeopardizes exis ng prohibi ons on the use of fed-
eral taxpayer funds for abor on, likely pressuring 
or even manda ng the performance of abor ons 
by health care providers in viola on of their con-
sciences, and ul mately ending more human lives 

· hinders quality health care, by forcing health care 
professionals, against their best medical judg-
ment, to support treatments and procedures asso-
ciated with “gender transi on.”  

The USCCB said, “The Catholic Church is the largest 
non-governmental provider of human services in the 
United States, helping millions of Americans in need 
through its parishes, schools, hospitals, shelters, legal 
clinics, food banks, and chari es. Our core beliefs 
about the dignity of the human person and the wis-
dom of God’s design mo vate both our posi ons on 
marriage, life, and sexuality....  By running roughshod 
over religious liberty, the Equality Act directly under-
mines the Church’s ability to fulfill that call.  

Tell your Congressman and Senator to vote no be-
cause the Equality Act discriminates against people of 
faith and threatens unborn life.   

Oppose Equal Rights Amendment 

February 1, the Na onal Right to Life Commi ee (NRLC) 
issued a le er to every member of Congress opposing 
H.J. Res. 25, that claims to retroac vely “remove” the 
ra fica on deadline and pre-deadline rescissions for the 
long-expired 1972 Equal Rights Amendment (ERA). 

The Equal Rights Amendment passed in Congress in 
1972. In accordance with Ar cle V of the U.S. Cons tu-

on, the proponents had seven years to ra fy it in three
-fourths of the states. That deadline was never met.  

H. J. Res. 25 retroac vely revives the 1972 Equal Rights 
Amendment and inserts it into the U.S. Cons tu on – 
even though mul ple federal court decisions have said 
the ERA expired years ago. 

In the le er to Congress, Douglas Johnson, Director of 
the ERA Project and Jennifer Popik, Legisla ve Director 
of NRLC, say, “the vague and sweeping language of the 
1972 ERA could be employed to invalidate even the 
most modest limits on abor on, including late abor-

ons, and to require unlimited government funding of 
elec ve abor on.” 

“…The language of the 1972 ERA would easily lend itself 
to use as a powerful pro-abor on legal weapon, poten-

ally invalida ng all laws or government policies that 
protect unborn members of the human family, at any 
stage of development, or that even indirectly impede 
access to abor on, including any limits on government 
funding of elec ve abor on.”  

The le er con nues that every member should oppose 
the resolu on because it “is based on premises that, if 
embraced, would fla en guardrails that protect the en-

re text of the Cons tu on, and would forever funda-
mentally damage the integrity of the cons tu onal 
amendment process itself.” Every me the issue has 
been li gated in the past 40 years, both Democrat and 
Republican judges have ruled that the pro-ERA side lost 
years ago.  

NRLC has released an in-depth special report about the 
Equal Rights Amendment. It can be found at h ps://
www/nrlc.org/wp-content/uploads/ERASpecialReport-
NRLC-01-23-2020.pdf. More info: federallegisla-

on@nrlc.org.  

Tell your Congressman and Senator to vote no because 
the ERA would eliminate protec ons for women and has 
long-since expired. 

Wri en by Margaret Si e, Na onal Legisla ve Chair; 
Approved: Emily Guilherme, Na onal Regent 
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